Los Angeles Community Health Centers & Clinics

1.7 Million Patients

93% are publicly insured or uninsured

60.4% Medi-Cal
58% Below 100% FPL
12% 100-138% FPL
7% 139-200% FPL
3% 201-400% FPL
1% More than 400% FPL
1.1% Private Insurance
4.1% Covered California
29% Uninsured

Provide Comprehensive Care

361 Full-Time Clinic Sites
231 provide mental health services
135 provide dental services
86 provide substance use services
98% use electronic health records

Promote Economic Growth

- Health services generate $141 billion in annual economic output in the Los Angeles Basin.¹
- The health care industry is projected to grow by nearly 67,000 middle-skill jobs between 2016 and 2021, with over 125,000 total job openings over the next five years.¹

Demonstrate Excellence

- LA clinic treatment of patients with depression and diabetes prevented 16,000 hospital visits and saved a local health plan $136M in Medi-Cal dollars.²
- LA Clinics ranked number one nationwide on diabetes control in the federal Transforming Clinical Practices initiative in Fall 2018.²
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Member Driven. Patient Focused.

www.ccalac.org